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Abstract
Raymond of Peñafort’s Summa de casibus conscientiae, including its fourth book, the Summa de matrimonio,
was one of the most successful texts for pastors and confessors composed in the Middle Ages. Written by a
Dominican friar in the thirteenth century, it treated cases of conscience in a systematic manner. It also
examined matrimony and the other sacraments. The Summa was subject to detailed commentary by William
of Rennes, updates by John of Freiburg reflecting new papal pronouncements, and abridgment for pastors’
greater convenience. One important summary was done in Latin verse, a work attributed to Adam of
Aldersbach, a Cistercian monk. Eventually Adam’s Summula de summa Raymundi itself received a detailed
prose commentary. This commented version was printed in Cologne in the late fifteenth century. Gordan
Manuscript 95 at Bryn Mawr College, from the collection of Phyllis Goodhart Gordan, contains Raymond’s
Summa with his commentary on the trees of consanguinity and affinity, which indicated whether couples
were not permitted to marry because of blood kinship or sexual contact. It concludes with an extended extract
from Adam’s work added after the texts by Raymond had been copied. That extract varies from the printed
version and two manuscripts located at the University of Pennsylvania. The excerpts display differences from
the other available texts of Adam’s work, including additional lines of verse, suggesting that it was drawn from
a different manuscript tradition.
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Th e Summula de Summa Raymundi in 
Gordan MS 95, Bryn Mawr College
Thomas  Izbicki
Rutgers University
A dditions and annotations to manuscript books reveal the interests and opinions of readers. In some cases, a reader copied out excerpts ি om related texts to supplement the major work or works 
present in the volume. The extensive excerpt ি om the versiﬁ ed Summula de 
Summa Raymundi of Adam of Aldersbach in Gordan manuscript 95 is an 
example of that practice. This excerpt focuses on the celebration of mass 
and the sacrament of the Eucharist. An interesting puzzle is why the writer 
omitted not just occasional words or lines but an extensive portion of text 
concerning priests who should not celebrate mass and congregants who 
should not receive communion. This omitted material is found in the copies 
available to the author, two manuscripts at the University of Pennsylvania 
and an incunabulum available online. In addition, eight lines about receiv-
ing communion were added to the excerpt that were not found in the other 
available copies, suggesting the existence of another exemplar, a version of 
the text to be sought in manuscripts located elsewhere.1
The Summa de casibus conscientiae was a creation of the later Middle 
Ages, displacing the earlier Libri poenitentiae. The earlier texts listed sins 
and the penances to be done by those who committed them. The later texts 
1 None of these written copies include the section rubrics found in the printed text.
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dealt more with the individual conscience, treating each in a larger context 
of canon law and disciplinary theology.2 One of the most successful of these 
texts was the Summa of Raymond of Peñafort, an early leader of the 
Dominican order and the editor of the Decretals of Gregory IX (1234). Ray-
mond’s Summa was divided into four books. The ﬁ rst two books dealt with 
categories of sins and sinners. The third dealt with ordinations, sacraments, 
spiritual penalties, and clerical discipline. The fourth dealt with marriages, 
their making and dissolution. This book was distinguished in manuscript 
copies as the Summa de matrimonio.3 Raymond also composed a commen-
tary on the arbores consanguinitatis et aﬃ  nitatis. The one “tree” outlined 
marriage impediments based on kinship by blood. The latter dealt with 
impediments caused by sexual congress inside or outside matrimony.4 That 
work endured until it was displaced by a commentary by the Bolognese 
canonist Johannes Andreae during the fourteenth century.5
The creation of canonistic texts did not cease in Raymond’s day. His 
Summa received a commentary by a fellow Friar Preacher, William of Rennes 
(ca. 1235).6 Later in the century (ca. 1297), John of Freiburg, another Domini-
can, expanded Raymond’s Summa, including by adding newer authoritative 
2 Pierre Michaud- Quantin, Sommes de casuistique et manuels de confession au moyen âge: XII–
XVI siècles (Louvain: Nauwelaerts, 1962); Thomas N. Tentler, Sin and Confession on the Eve of 
the Reformation (Princeton, Ǌ : Princeton University Press, 1977).
3 Raymond of Peñafort, Summa de paenitentia, ed. Xavier Ochoa and Aloisio Diez, vols. B 
and C (Rome: Commentarium pro religiosis, 1978). For a partial English translation, see 
Raymond, Summa on Marriage, trans. Pierre J. Payer (Toronto: Pontiﬁ cal Institute of Medi-
eval Studies, 2005). Magister Raimundus: Atti del convegno per il IV centenario della canoniz-
zazione di San Raimondo de Penyafort (1601–2001), ed. Carlo Longo (Rome: Istituto Storico 
Domenicano, 2002); Thomas Kaeppeli and Emilio Panella, Scriptores Ordinis Praedicatorum 
mediae aevi, 4 vols. (Rome: Ad S. Sabinae, 1970–93), 1:285–86, nos. 3407–8; 4:24܁ 
4 Raymond of Peñafort, Summa de paenitentia, vol. C; Sam Worby, Law and Kinship in 
Thirteenth- Century England (Woodbridge: Boydell & Brewer, 2010), 148–6ۻ  Kaeppeli and 
Panella, Scriptores, 1:284, no. 340ۻ 
5 See Corpus Iuris Canonici, ed. Emil Friedberg, vol. 1 (Leipzig: Bernard Tauchnitz, 1881; 
repr., Graz, Austria: Akademische Druck- u. Verlagsanstalt, 1959), cols. 1425–3ۿ 
6 This commentary is printed in Summa Sancti Raymundi de Peniafort Barchionensis Ordinis 
Praedicatorum de poenitentia et matrimonio . . . (Rome: sumptibus Ioannis Tallini, 1603; repr. 
Farnborough: Gregg Press, 1967). Kaeppeli and Panella, Scriptores, 2:156–59, no. 1637; 4:40܀  
William also wrote Quaestiones summa de casibus Raimundi; see Kaeppeli and Panella, Scrip-
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texts to the earlier work’s documentation.7 During the fourteenth century, 
Barthomaeus de Sancto Concordio of Pisa, yet another Friar Preacher, 
revamped John’s work into an alphabetical guide for pastors and confessors, 
the Summa Pisanella.8
All of those authors augmented or expanded Raymond’s work. A diﬀ er-
ent work was done by a German cleric. The Summa was summarized in 
verse, a Summula de summa Raymundi.9 Some copies of this work attribute 
it to Adam, a monk of Aldersbach.10 The Summula was divided into a pro-
logue (occasionally absent in manuscripts) and four books. The ﬁ rst book 
deals with baptism, conﬁ rmation, and the Eucharist. The second treats 
marriage and holy orders; the third, clerical discipline and other topics. The 
fourth and ﬁ ী h focus on penance.11 The Summula later received an exten-
sive commentary.12 The text was diﬀ used in multiple manuscript copies, 
most oী en in Germany or nearby lands. It entered print with or without the 
prologue and oী en with the commentary by the late ﬁ ী eenth century.13
tores, 2:159, no. 1638; 4:107–܁  For a table of anonymous glosses on Raymond’s Summa see 
Kaeppeli and Panella, Scriptores, 2:429, no. 234ۺ 
7 Leonard Boyle, “The Summa Confessorum of John of Freiburg and the Popularization of 
the Moral Teaching of St. Thomas Aquinas and Some of His Contemporaries,” in St. Thomas 
Aquinas, 1274–1974: Commemorative Studies, ed. Armand A. Maurer, 2 vols. (Toronto: Pon-
tiﬁ cal Institute of Medieval Studies, 1974), 2:245–6܁  Kaeppeli and Panella, Scriptores, 
2:430–36, no. 4344; 4:152; for his Additiones ad summam Raimundi, 2:429, no. 2342; and for 
his Libellus quaestionum casualium in summa et apparatu fr. Raimundi, 2:429–30, no. 234ۼ 
8 Kaeppeli and Panella, Scriptores, 1:158–65, no. 436; 4:43–4۽ 
9 Or Summa Raymundi versiﬁ cata; see Hans Walther, Initia carminum ac versuum medii aevi 
posterioris latinorum (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1959), no. 9܄  
10 Ferran Valls i Tabener, Adam de Aldersbach y su “Summula Pauperum” (Zaragoza: Cátedra 
de Historia del Derecho y de las Instituciones, Universidad de Málaga, 1992), 11, cites this 
attribution in Munich MS CLM 14104, “Adam iure minus doctus, versus dedit istos. / Ut 
discant que sunt fugienda per hosve sequenda.” Similarly, see University of Pennsylvania MS 
Codex 741, fol. 17v, “Adam iure minus doctis [!] summam trahit istam / ut discant quid sit 
agendum siue tenendum.” In 1280, Hugo de Trimberg wrote eight lines about the Summula, 
beginning “Magister Adam metrice Summulam dictavit . . .”; see Valls i Taberner, Adam de 
Aldersbach, 13–܇  
11 Valls i Taberner, Adam de Aldersbach, 19–2ۺ 
12 Valls i Taberner, Adam de Aldersbach, 26–3ۺ  The commentary, incomplete near the end, 
can be found in University of Pennsylvania MS Codex 730.
13 Valls i Taberner, Adam de Aldersbach, 31–5۾ 
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The pastoral works of Raymond of Peñafort and Adam’s Summula come 
together in a manuscript at Bryn Mawr College, MS Gordan 95 (ﬁ gure 1). 
This codex belonged to Howard L. Goodhart, who purchased it in 1949, 
and then, aী er his death in 1951, it belonged to his daughter, the Renais-
sance scholar Phyllis Walter Goodhart Gordan.14 It has been on deposit at 
14 Two Renaissance Book Hunters: The Letters of Poggius Bracciolini to Nicolaus de Niccolis, 
trans. Phyllis Walter Goodhart Gordan (New York: Columbia University Press, 1991).
figure 1. Bryn Mawr College, Gordan MS 95, fol. 186v.
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Bryn Mawr since 1994 together with other manuscripts owned by Mrs. 
Gordan upon her demise.15 The primary contents of MS 95, dated circa 
1300 and written in northern Italy, are the Summa of Raymond (fols. 
1r–156v: books I to III; fols. 156v–181r: Book IV) and his commentary on 
the arbores (fols. 182r–185v). At a later date, a diﬀ erent, probably German 
hand added an extensive set of excerpts ি om the early part of the Summula 
(fols. 186va–187rb).16 The evidence these extracts supply for the diﬀ usion of 
the work by Adam can be augmented by comparing the text with two 
manuscripts at the University of Pennsylvania (MS Codex 741, fols. 1r–17v,17 
and MS Codex 730, fol.1ra–173va). The former is an early copy (ca. 1300) 
that breaks oﬀ  near the end but credits Adam as author (ﬁ gure 2). The 
latter, dated to Braunschweig in 1422, is more complete; it adds the com-
mentary, although it too falls short of completeness (ﬁ gure 3).18 Particularly, 
the Gordan excerpts have been compared with a digitized copy of a 1495 
incunabulum that contains the commentary, because it is more complete 
than either manuscript.19
15 Christopher Urdahl Faye and William Henry Bond, Supplement to the Census of Medieval 
and Renaissance Manuscripts in the United States and Canada (New York: Bibliographical 
Society of America, 1962), 40ۻ  For more detail, see http://www.brynmawr.edu/library/spec-
coll/guides/gordanms9۾ shtml, accessed 29 July 20܉   The bookplates of Walter Goodhart 
and Phyllis Gordan appear in the manuscript.
16 A northern origin of the added text is suggested by the use of w in place of uu; e.g., 
Gordan 95, fol. 186vb, wlt for vult. These excerpts may have been added when the manuscript 
belonged to St. Maximin, Trier; see fol. 1r, “Ex libris Imperialis Monasterii S. Maximini.”
17 Additional material ি om the Summula, “Septuaginta sic lege . . . sic ﬁ ne quiesces” = inc. 
fols. 148v–149r, was copied separately at fol. 18v.
18 Norman P. Zacour and Rudolf Hirsch, Catalogue of Manuscripts in the Libraries of the 
University of Pennsylvania to 1800 (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1965), [19], 
Lat. 89 = MS 741; [38], Lat. 164 = MS 730. The author is correcting the description of Codex 
730 by Zacour and Hirsch.
19 Adamus magister, Summula de summa Raymundi (Cologne: Heinrich Quentell, 1495), 
Münchener Digitalisierungszentrum Digitale Bibliothek, http://daten.digitale- sammlungen
.de/~db/0002/bsb00024862/images/index.html?id=00024862&nativeno=1, accessed 6 Septem-
ber 20܉   The numeration of folia has been given in Arabic numerals following the 
numeration in pencil in this copy. This printing adds topical rubrics not found in the 
available manuscripts.
10
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The excerpts in Gordan 95 fall into two larger sections. Both are found 
in the ﬁ rst book of the Summula. The ﬁ rst portion includes the preface. 
There follows a discussion of the Eucharist and the celebration of mass. 
Occasionally, lines of text found in the incunabulum and the University of 
Pennsylvania manuscripts are omitted. At the end of this section, the scribe 
has omitted twenty- ﬁ ve lines concerning priests who should abstain ি om 
figure 2. Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania Rare 
Book and Manuscript Library, MS Codex 741, fol. 1r.
11
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celebrating mass and those to whom communion should be denied. The 
second section begins with a discussion of how communion should be 
received. Aী er ﬁ ve lines of text, one incomplete, indicating how to chew 
the host, there follow eight not found in the incunabulum aﬃ  rming that the 
Eucharistic bread was changed, specie remanente priore. This additional text 
also denies that the worthiness of the priest makes the sacrament better. 
Then the received text resumes with treatment of the dangers of communi-
figure 3. Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania Rare Book and 
Manuscript Library, MS Codex 730, fol. 7r. 
12
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cating the sick, but it permits giving the sacrament to a leper who asked for 
it devoutly. It recommends not granting communion to an epileptic. This 
extended excerpt concludes with instructions for hearing sickbed confes-
sions before administering viaticum.
These excerpts ি om Adam’s Summula suggest that the scribe who cop-
ied them was a priest interested in the proper administration of the Eucha-
rist. However, this does not explain the large gap in this copy. In any case, 
these excerpts were intended to supplement the texts by Raymond, which 
give minimal attention to the mass and the Real Presence in the consecrated 
elements.
Document: The Excerpts from the Summula de summa 
Raymundi Found in MS Gordan 95
Note that the transcription is collated primarily against the 1495 text, fols. 
9r–v, 11r, 13v, 15v, 17v, 20r, 21v, 22r–v, 24v, 25r, [28v, 29r, 30r], 30v, 31r, 33r, 
and 35r. Additional notes compare both of these with the University of 
Pennsylvania manuscripts. Both of them are closer to the incunabulum than 
to the Gordan extracts ি om Adam’s work. The copy in the Gordan manu-
script approximately matches MS Codex 741, fols. 1r–2v. It also equates 
with MS Codex 730, fol. 7va–40ra.
[Text in incunabulum but not in Gordan MS]
{Text in Gordan MS but not in incunabulum or the University of Penn-
sylvania MSS}
[De collectis ﬁ nibus et principiis earundem]
(Fol. 186va) <I>n summis festis ad missam dicitur vna
Tantum collecta nisi sit coniuncta diei
[In defunctorum collecta dicere missa]20
De sanctis poteris tamen ut21 penultima ﬁ at22
20 In defunctorum . . . missa present in University of Pennsylvania MS Codex 730, fol. 9ra, 
and MS Codex 741, fol. 1r.
21 ut / hec, MS Codex 741, fol. 1r, and MS Codex 730, fol. 9r.
22 ﬁ at / ﬁ et, MS Codex 741, fol. 1r, and inc., fol. 11r.
13
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Sic econuerso dum pro uiuis celebras fac
Si collecta patrem prenominat ut tamen23 inি a
Mentio sit prolis in ﬁ ne legis per eundem
Mentio si nulla sit prolis in ﬁ ne legis per dominum dic
Si precedit in hac nomen nati sine patre
Qui tam24 patre deo regnat includitur illa25
Eiusdem dicas si spiritus intus habetur
[De consecratione corporis et sanguinis christi]
Omnibus Oremus exorcistis inhibemus26
Hiis ego non ﬁ nem concludere per dominum do
Sed per eum qui uenturus est27 dampnare28 per ignem
Per dominum prima ﬁ nita29 quatuor addas
Siue duas misse collectas si tibi festum
Occurrit nullas ut supradiximus addas
Quando lauas30 calicem tunc vinum purius illi
Infundas et aqua modicum quod et31 illa recens sit
Munda sit oblata nonquam32 sine lumine cantes
[Hostia sit modica sic presbiteri faciant hanc33
Candida triticea cenuis non magna rotunda
Expers fermenti non falsa34 sit hostia Christi
Spernitur oblate duplex vel terre leuata]35
Sit binis mappis altare tuum coopertum
23 tamen / tum, MS Codex 741, fol. 1r ; cum, MS Codex 730, fol. 12ra.
24 tam / cum MS Codex 730, fol. 12ra, and inc., fol. 13v; tum, MS Codex 741, fol. 1r.
25 regnat . . . illa / viuis concluditur illa, MS Codex 730, fol. 12ra, and MS Codex 741, fol. 
1r; viuis concluditur ista, inc., fol. 13v.
26 inhibemus / prohibemus, MS Codex 730, fol. 14ra; MS Codex 741, fol. 1r; and inc., fol. 15v.
27 est, om. MS Codex 741, fol. 1r.
28 dampnare / iudicare, inc., fol. 15v.
29 prima ﬁ nita / primo ﬁ nito, MS Codex 741, fol. 1r.
30 lauas / paras, MS Codex 730, fol. 17rb; MS Codex 741, fol. 1r; and inc., fol. 17v.
31 et / sed, MS Codex 730, fol. 17rb.
32 nonquam / numquam, MS Codex 730, fol. 18vb; MS Codex 741, fol. 1r; and inc., fol. 17v.
33 Hostia . . . hanc / Hec et triticia sit presbiteri faciant hanc, MS Codex 730, fol. 18vb.
34 falsa / salsa, MS Codex 730, fol. 19rb.
35 Hostia . . . leuata, om. in MS Codex 74ۺ  
14
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[Nolo tegant36 illud mulieres siue puelle]
Canonis eloquia recites ne precipitenter37
Nec fureris38 ea quia crimen grande creares
Hinc tibi nec nimium recitando moreris in illis
Murmura non facies in canone dum legis illum
[De variis periculis incidentibus circa oﬃ  cium misse]
Vinum conditum uel commixtum39 speciebus40
Ad missam domini non accipias nec acetum
Si crinis41 vermis vel tale quid in calicem42 sit
Lapsum sepe43 laues que dico44 locio45 tantum
A te sumatur et non substantia rerum
Hanc in piscinam uolo proiecies46 vel in ignem
Si transglutares47 que dixi forte creares48
Inde tibi uomitum vel quod te Ledere posset
Non celebres49 missam sine libro canonis umquam50
Si super altare calicem fundas Suge tincta.
(fol. 186vb) Lintea51 vel mappas [sacras]52 quas munde53 sepe lauabis
36 tegant / regant, MS Codex 741, fol. 1r.
37 precipitentur / precipitanter, inc., fol. 20r, and MS Codex 730, fol. 21vb.
38 fureris / furetis, MS Codex 730, fol. 21vb.
39 commixtum / commiptum, MS Codex 730, fol. 24vb.
40 Vt tua non possit quisquam discernere uerba add. ante Vinum, MS Codex 741, fol. 1r.
41 aut add. post. crinis, MS Codex 730, fol. 25rb.
42 calicem / calice, MS Codex 741, fol. 1r.
43 sepe / lapsa, MS Codex 730, fol. 25rb.
44 que dico / studiose, MS Codex 730, fol. 25rb.
45 locio/ loco, inc., fol. 22v.
46 in piscinam uolo proicias / uolo proicias in piscinam, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v, in piscinam 
uolo proicias, MS Codex 730, fol. 25rb.
47 transglutares / deglutieres, MS Codex 730, fol. 25rb; degluteres, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v, 
and inc., fol. 22v.
48 creares / citares, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
49 celebres / celebras, MS Codex 730, fol. 26rb, and inc., fol. 22v.
50 umquam / ullam, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v; unquam, inc., fol. 22v.
51 Lintea / Linthea, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
52 sacras, found in MS Codex 741, fol. 1v, and MS Codex 730, fol. 26rb.
53 munde, om. MS Codex 730, fol. 26rb; MS Codex 741, fol. 1v; and inc., fol. 22v.
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In calicis vase quod ab hiis ﬂ uit hoc bibe54 totum
Frustra resecare55 debes ea que maduisti
Ac ea perpetuo56 sub tuto57 claue reconde. [sed illud]58
Consulo ne celebres donec facias satis inde
quando leuas calicem post corpus sanctiﬁ catum
si vinum vel aqua59 non inuenis aptius illo60
Protinus61 infundas vel62 proicias63 velud64 est mos
Et65 super oblatum.66 textum recitando secundo
Cautius67 incipicias68 ne plebi scandala ﬁ ant
[Canonis ad ﬁ nem si venisti duo dicta
Infundas dimitteres69 cruces panis calicis70 non]71
Nolo leues72 corpus domini nisi sit benedictum
Aut calicem sursum Sic precipit ordo teneri73
quando lauas calicem si uis celebrare secundo
54 bibe / ebibe, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
55 resecrare / reseruari, inc., fol. 22v; reseruare, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
56 perpetuo / perpetua, MS Codex 730, fol. 26rb; MS Codex 741, fol. 1v; and inc., fol. 22v.
57 tuto, om. MS Codex 730, fol. 26rb; MS Codex 741, fol. 1v; and inc., fol. 22v.
58 sed illud, present in MS Codex 730, fol. 26rb; MS Codex 741, fol. 1v; and inc., fol. 22v.
59 aqua / aquam, MS Codex 730, fol. 28rb, and inc., fol. 24v.
60 aptius illo / absius illa, MS Codex 730, fol. 28rb; aptius illud, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v; 
aptius illa, inc., fol. 24v.
61 Protinus, om. MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
62 vel / citius et, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v, and MS Codex 730, fol. 28rb.
63 proicias / procedas, MS Codex 730, fol. 28rb, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v, and inc., fol. 24v.
64 velud / velut, inc., fol. 24v, and MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
65 Et / Non, MS Codex 730, fol. 28rb, Quam, inc., fol. 24v, and MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
66 oblatum / oblatam, MS Codex 730, fol. 28rb, and MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
67 Cautius / Canonis, MS Codex 730, fol. 28rb; MS Codex 741, fol. 1v; and inc., fol. 24v.
68 incipias / inspicias, MS Codex 730, fol. 28rb, and inc., fol. 24v.
69 dimitteres / dimittere, MS Codex 730, fol. 28rb, and inc., fol. 25r.
70 calicis sup. lin. MS Codex 730, fol. 28rb.
71 Canonis . . . non, om. MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
72 leues / leuas, MS Codex 730, fol. 29rb, and inc., fol. 25r.
73 teram / tueri, inc., fol. 25r.
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Non sumes74 digitis quicunque75 nec in ore76 lauabis
Non ad opus Reliqui77 seruetur locio misse78, 79
[Lotio nam talis dabitur cuicunque ﬁ deli]80
Oﬃ  ciata dies wlt81 bis82 dicere missam
Si funus83 presens si nullum84 suﬃ  cit vna
[Omnis homo purus et confessus sit vt illum
Presbyter oppressus mortali crimine missam
Non celebrant nisi confessus crimine primo
Aut sit contritus se nunquam velle redire]
[Eger vel sanus monitus si sepius a te
Occultam culpam suam dimittere non uult
Egressus proprios nec desirit illa lantes
Et petit instanter domini des corpus eidem
Consule quod poteris iudex suus ipse sibi sit
Judicium legis da pro viciis manifestis]
[Qui cum iudeis habitant expelle foras hos
Non inconfessis des sanctum sumere pascha
Non nisi prouisa peregrinus et aduena causa
A te suscipiant corpus Christi caueas ne
Uicine vile veniant ad te fugientes]
74 Non sumes / Non sumas, MS Codex 730, fol. 29rb, and MS Codex 741, fol. 1v; Lon 
sumas, inc., fol. 25r.
75 digitis quicunque / quitquam digitas, MS Codex 730, fol. 29rb; quicquam digitos, inc., fol. 
25r, quitquam digitos, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
76 in ore / ora, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
77 reliqui / rel[i]quum, inc., fol. 25r.
78 missa / prima, inc., fol. 25r.
79 Non ad opus . . . misse, replaced by:
  Lauari digiti possunt. sed lotio sumi. / Non debet. potius detur accipienda ministro., 
MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
80 Lotio . . . ﬁ deli om. MS Codex 730, fol. 29rb; and MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
81 wlt / vult, MS Codex 730, fol. 29rb, and inc.; volt, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
82 bis / bis te, MS Codex 730, fol. 29rb, and MS Codex 741, fol. 1v; te bis, inc., fol. 25r.
83 est, add. post funus, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
84 si nullum / est si nullum, MS Codex 730, fol. 29rb; si nullum, inc., fol. 25r.
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[Non pueris annos inি a bis Quinque manentes
Des corpus domini quimuis sint corpori puri
Quid sumant tamen ignorant ergo prohibetur
Excipe quos vrget seua mors annis licet hi sint
Octo siue nouem vel septem cum tibi constat
Scire pater noster et eorum vita probate
Potus et crapule ludi saltus inhibentur
Ne vomitum faciant qui sunt a corpore pasti
Qui licet expuere christum nequeant tamen illud
Hospicium caste seruetur quo fuit intus]85
Cum sumis86 corpus domini cum87 dentibus illud
Noli conterere velud88 estas89 sed moderate90
Lingua molliﬁ ces et dentibus hoc91 ut eorum
Rimula [concauitas ne seruent92 particulas quas]93
forsitan expueres datur ergo cautio94 talis
{Hoc sacramentum necquam solet esse sinistrum
quamuis per paruum celebretur sepe ministrum
sicut deterius non ﬁ t pro deteriore
Sic neque sit melius pro presbitero meliore
Panis mutatur specie remanente priore
Sed non est talis qualis sentitur in ore
Res occultatur quia si tu forte uideres
forsitam horteres et manducare timere}95
85 Omnis homo . . . intus, om. MS Codex 730 and MS Codex 74ۺ 
86 Cum sumis / Quando sumas, inc., fol. 30v; Dum sumis, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
87 cum / tunc, MS Codex 730, fol. 31va; MS Codex 741, fol. 1v; and inc., fol. 30v.
88 velud / velut, inc., fol. 30v.
89 estas / escas, inc., fol. 30v, and MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
90 moderate / moderatim, MS Codex 730, fol. 31va; MS Codex 741, fol. 1v; and inc., fol. 30v.
91 hoc / hec, corr. ex ob, MS Codex 730, fol. 31va.
92 seruent / serue, MS Codex 730, fol. 31va.
93 Lingua . . . quas present in MS Codex 730, fol. 31va, and MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
94 cautio corr. ex casio, MS Codex 730, fol. 31va.
95 Hoc sacramentum . . . timere, om. MS Codex 730, and MS Codex 74ۺ 
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Dum uomit inﬁ rmus non debet sumere corpus
Christi si credit credendo ﬁ deliter96 edit
Si uenit97 hoc98 idem post sumptum corpus in ignem
Proicias. vomitum ﬂ uuii fundare99 vel in undas100
(fol. 187ra) Si sacramenti species101 cernitur ullam102
A te sumatur vel103 a quocunque ﬁ deli
[Siue loco sancto conseruari facias hanc]104
Si dolet105 tantum quod masticare nequid106 tunc
[Non nisi sumat aquam continctam107 corpore Christi108]109
quam cum quisque110 tamen111 partem de corpore dicto112
sumpserit inﬁ rmus totum supsisse probatur113
[Qui debent omitti in sumendo corpus Christi]
Ebrius insanus erroneus et male credens
Cum pueris114 corpus domini non suscipiunt115 hii
Si casu cadit in terram dum porrigis illud
96  ﬁ deliter / ﬁ rmiter, MS Codex 730, fol. 33va, and inc., fol. 31r.
97  venit / vomit, MS Codex 730, fol. 33va; inc., fol. 31v; and MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
98  hoc / hic, MS Codex 730, fol. 33va.
99  fundare / fundas, MS Codex 730, fol. 33va; MS Codex 741, fol. 1v; and inc., fol. 31r.
100 undas / undam, MS Codex 741, fol. 1v.
101 ibi, add. post species, MS Codex 730, fol. 33vb; inc., fol. 31r; and MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
102 ullam / ulla, MS Codex 730, fol. 33vb; MS Codex 741, fol. 2r; and inc., fol. 31r.
103 vel / aut, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
104 Siue . . . hanc present in MS Codex 730, fol. 33vb, and MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
105 dolet / doleat, MS Codex 730, fol. 35rb, and MS Codex 741, fol. 2r; dolet tantum / 
tantum doleat, inc., fol. 31r.
106 nequid / nequit, MS Codex 730, fol. 35rb; MS Codex 741, fol. 2r; and inc., fol. 31r.
107 continctam / commixtam, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r; contactam, MS Codex 730, fol. 35rb.
108 Christi / sacro, MS Codex 730, fol. 35rb, and MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
109 Non . . . Christi” present in MS Codex 730, fol. 35rb, and MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
110 quam cum quisque / Quantumcunque, MS Codex 730, fol. 35rb; MS Codex 741, fol. 2r; 
and inc., fol. 31r.
111 tamen / cum, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r; licet, MS Codex 730, fol. 35rb.
112 dicto / Christi, MS Codex 730, fol. 35rb, and MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
113 supsisse probatur / sumpsisse videtur, MS Codex 730, fol. 35rb, and inc., fol. 31r; sump-
sisse probatur, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
114 Cum pueris / Et pueri, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
115 suscipiunt / suscipiant, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r, and inc., fol. 33r.
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Egris vel sanis terram debes studiose
Radere Rasuram116 vbi sunt loca sacra reponas
Si Supra lingnum117 [cadit]118 vel lapidem quod tu facias sit119
Post120 triduum languens tute communicet121 eger
Dumque122 sue mentis est123 compos conﬁ teatur
[Luce diei quod das124 inﬁ rmis conﬁ ce corpus
Quando necesse subest aliis feriis licet illud]125
Hoc126 des leproso si deuote127 petit illud
Nolo quod accipiat128 epilenticus aut similis que129
Ideoque130 patitur131 nisi cesset lesio morbi
[Eger bannitus132 cupiens sibi sumere corpus]133
Hic absoluatur pro re quacunque ligatus
Exsiterit res134 aut ablatum restituatur
Si poterit.135 si non tamen absoluatur et136 idem
116 Rasuram / rasuras, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
117 lingnum / lignum, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r, and inc., fol. 33r.
118 cadit, present in MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
119 Ebrius . . . facias sit om. MS Codex 730; sit / sic, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
120 Post / Per, MS Codex 730, fol. 36vb, and MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
121 communicet, corr. ex communiter, MS Codex 730, fol. 36vb.
122 Dumque / Cumque, MS Codex 730, fol. 37ra.
123 est / sit, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r. 
124 in die dolea written above Luce, and dei quod des, corr. ex die quod dies, MS Codex 730, 
fol. 37ra.
125 Luce . . . illud present in MS Codex 730, fol. 37ra, om. MS Codex 74ۺ 
126 Hoc / Et, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
127 si deuote / deuote si, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
128 accipiat / accipiet, MS Codex 730, fol. 37ra.
129 que / quis, inc., fol. 33r, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r, and MS Codex 730, fol. 37ra.
130 Ideoque / Qui, MS Codex 730, fol. 37ra; MS Codex 741, fol. 2r; and inc., fol. 33r.
131 patitur / patiatur, MS Codex 730, fol. 37ra; MS Codex 741, fol. 2r; and inc., fol. 33r; 
idem add. post patiatur MS Codex 730, fol. 37ra; MS Codex 741, fol. 2r; and inc., fol. 33r.
132 bannititus ex bannitus (!), MS Codex 730, fol. 38rb.
133 Eger . . . corpus present in MS Codex 730, fol. 38rb; om. MS Codex 74ۺ 
134 res, om. MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
135 poterit / poteris, MS Codex 730, fol. 38rb.
136 et / ad, MS Codex 730, fol. 38rb.
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sub forma quam lex et ewangelium137 statuerunt
Presbiter absoluat egrum licet ille138 ligatum
Se dicat vel non cautela requirit139 habundans140
Egri vel sani nisi cessent a manifestis
Criminibus iure141 celesti pane142 carebunt143
Confesso vel contrito144 patres145 statuerunt
Corpus in extremis nonquam146 debere negari
Ille147 satisfacere si se pro crimine spondet
Proximitas sua Si morienti148 subuenit149 illi
Sacramenta dei des et nichil inde reposcas150
Si nil151 poscenti tibi quid datur accipe caute
non nisi mense semel aliquis152 communicet eger.
137 ewangelium / euangelium, inc., fol. 35r; euangelia, MS Codex 730, fol. 38rb.
138 ille / ipse, MS Codex 730, fol. 38rb.
139 requirit / requirat, MS Codex 730, fol. 38rb.
140 habundans / abundans, inc., fol. 35r.
141 iure / pane, inc., fol. 35r; uita MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
142 pane / iure, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
143 carebunt / priuentur, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
144 Confessos vel contrite / Confessis vel contritis, inc., 35r.
145 patres / sancti, MS Codex 730, fol. 40ra; MS Codex 741, fol. 2r; and inc, fol. 35r.
146 nonquam / nunquam, MS Codex 730, fol. 40ra; MS Codex 741, fol. 2r; and inc., fol. 35r.
147 Ille / Delle, MS Codex 730, fol. 40ra.
148 Si morienti / se moriente, inc., fol. 35r; moriens, MS Codex 730, fol. 40ra.
149 subuenit / subueniet, MS Codex 730, fol. 40ra.
150 reposcas / require, MS Codex 730, fol. 40ra.
151 nil / non, MS Codex 741, fol. 2r.
152 aliquis / a te, MS Codex 730, fol. 40ra.
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